**HEARD MUSEUM CAMPUS**

**MUSEUM HOURS**
Open Every Day, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

**MUSEUM SHOP**
Open Every Day, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Featuring outstanding selections of authentic American Indian artwork, gifts and books. Shop online at HeardMuseumShop.com.

**COURTYARD CAFÉ**
Open Every Day, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Heard Museum is proud to feature fine Southwest-inspired cuisine at the Courtyard Café. Visit heard.org/dining for availability.

**COFFEE CANTINA**
Open Every Day, 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Drop into the Cantina for gourmet coffee, snacks, and grab-and-go food and drinks.

**BOOKS & MORE**
Open Every Day, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Browse our large selection of books and souvenirs.

**BECOME A MEMBER**
Heard Museum Members receive year-round benefits like free, unlimited admission to all exhibitions, discounts in the shops and café, as well as invitations to special exhibition previews.

It's easy to join—Stop by the Admissions Desk to redeem your same-day admission tickets towards the cost of a membership. Or, join online at heard.org/membership.

**COVER:** Steven Yazzie (Diné/Laguna Pueblo/Anglo), still image of Tsé Bit’a’í (Shiprock) from Substance of Stars: Physiographic Spirit of Navajo-land, 2022, video produced for the Heard Museum.
Must-see galleries if your visit is limited in time:

- Betty and Samuel Kitchell Gallery
- Home: Native People in the Southwest
- Edward Jacobson Gallery
- Joal and Lila Harnett Theater
- Activity Gallery
- Nichols Sculpture Garden
- Lovena Ohl Gallery
- Dennis H. Lyon Family Crossroads Gallery
- Sandra Day O'Connor Gallery
- Virginia G. Piper Charitable Trust Grand Gallery
- Freeman Gallery
- Monte Vista Room

**KEY**
- Non-Public
- Open for Special Events
- Membership Desk
- Restrooms
- Ramp
- ADA Accessible Elevator
- Stairs

**GROUND FLOOR**
- Betty and Samuel Kitchell Gallery
- Home: Native People in the Southwest
- Edward Jacobson Gallery
- Joal and Lila Harnett Theater
- Activity Gallery
- Nichols Sculpture Garden
- Lovena Ohl Gallery
- Dennis H. Lyon Family Crossroads Gallery
- Sandra Day O'Connor Gallery
- Virginia G. Piper Charitable Trust Grand Gallery
- Freeman Gallery
- Monte Vista Room

**SECOND FLOOR**
- Jack Steele Parker Gallery
- Away from Home: American Indian Boarding School Stories
- Berlin Mezzanine
- Billie Jane Baguley Library and Archives

**COURTYARD CAFÉ**
Proud to serve natural, organic and locally sourced products.
Open Every Day
11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

**HEARD MUSEUM SHOP**
Authenticity guaranteed since 1958